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Pen CS adds Patient Connector eReferrals
tool to Topbar

Written by Kate McDonald on 04 September 2019.

Pen CS has partnered with Sydney start-up
Patient Connector to improve the referral
process for GPs to specialists directly from
Pen's Topbar tool.

Patient Connector launched a platform last
year that allows patients with a GP referral
to make a private online request for quotes
from specialists outlining their fees,
availability and location. It is backed by a
grant from the NSW government and is
being trialled in western Sydney.

Pen CS has now partnered with the platform to allow GPs to help their patients access fee and waitlist
information directly through Pen's Topbar, which is subsidised by the majority of primary health networks
(PHNs).

The process will allow GPs to help their patients find the best specialist for their needs based on their
medical context. A de-identified profile can be submitted through Patient Connector, with specialists then
responding to the patient with the information they require within 24 hours.

GPs can choose to make a submission on the patient’s behalf through Topbar or provide an open referral
for the patient to use Patient Connector themselves if required. It is free to use for patients with private
health insurance.

Once the patient has selected the specialist, Patient Connector informs the GP which one was chosen and
when they are booked in for consultation.

According to Patient Connector founder Tess van der Rijt, specialists are willing to share their fees and
waitlist with patients via Patient Connector because their commercial information remains private. The
specialists’ response is only shared with the patient and no other doctors, patients or third parties can view
the information.
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“We are the only patient centric platform that allows patients to access the fees and waitlist of specialist
doctors which are tailored to the patient’s unique medical context,” Ms van der Rijt said.

She said the platform allowed specialists to build their practice by privately communicating their services
with private patients looking for their skills.
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